FYE- FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE (FYE)

FYE 101. First-Year Experience Seminar. (1 Credit)
The primary objective of this course will be to assist students in acquiring and applying strategies for academic success in their first year at UNA. The course will help students identify appropriate academic and university resource services on campus and become academically and socially integrated into the UNA community. It will teach students about UNA’s academic expectations, policies, and procedures and enhance academic skills such as goals setting, time management, study and test-taking skills. The course concludes with a personal exploration in which students integrate acquired skills and experiences into personal growth and exploration and develop major and/or career objectives, plans, and networking. This one hour credit course includes one regularly-scheduled class period per week, and may be applied only one time towards a degree as an alternative to enrollment in LC 101 Learning Community Seminar.